
Navy Department tc

Inaugurate First "Nava
Training Cruise

.
foi

Civilians" on Augusl
15. Three Thousanc
Civilians,Will Be Drilled

on Nine Battleships
of the Reserve Fleet.
Assistant Secretary ol

»» the Navy Roosevelt
Originated the Plan.
Ships to Sail From Boston,Philadelphia,NarragansettBay, New
York, Norfolk and
Either Charleston, S.
C., or New Orleans.
Each Ship to Carry
Nucleus Naval Crew of
Three Hundred RegularSailors, a Suitable

' Quota of Officers and
Thrpp HnnHrpH Vnlim-
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teers.Four Weeks of
Training. Basis of a

Naval Reserve.Qualificationsfor Volunteers.
MOT satisfied with training His

men to be soldiers at Plattsburg.N. Y., and other military
training camps. Uncle Sam is

now preparing to instruct the citizens
of the United States in the art of fightingat sea.

To this end the Navy Department will
Inaugurate on August 15 the first "naval
training cruise for civilians" ever held

A Trip tc
PERSONALLY conducted excursionswith unwilling travelers

as euests. who are not tr» return

for stated periods, or in some
cases not a' all, are the trips made at
the expense of the United States governmentfrom Washington to the federalpenitentiary at Leavenworth, Kan.,
by men sentenced from the criminal
courts of the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia.
Such a trip, both from the point of

prisoner and as a guard, is one never
to be forgotten. It is not such a gloomy
trip as one might suppose, and from
the entertainment provided it would be
hard to suspect that able-bodied m"n
were being taken to a prison to serve
terms ranging from one year to life
Imprisonment
From the time the train leaves theUnion station with its special car bearingthe prisoners and their guards untilits reaches the Mississippi river

there is a continuous entertainment affordedby prisoners in the form of
gtnging playing musical instruments ortelling jokes.

* *

The trfp is really started at the jail,
where Dr. Louis Zinkhan, the superin-
fendent, or one of his assistants, heads
the guard* who are to accompany the
thirty or more prisoner** to the Kansas
institution. The prisoners are conveyed
to the station In the jail vans and policepatrols Two prisoners are handcuffedtogether. Friends and relativesf 11 many instances are a' the railroadstation to bid them good-bye

I Boarding the car, two prisoners areassigned to two seats between themthat they may rest more comfortablyon the long journey. They are kepthandcuffed until after the train passes
, Alexandria, ^ 51 Then the prisoners a rerelieved of their handcuffs, and shackles

are placed on an ankle ot each. They©re still kept in pairs.
The first stop is made at i 'harlot, tesville,Va., where, if the stop is made inthe daytime many spectators gatherabout the train and talk with the prisoners<^n a recent trip, while at. theStation, a number of colored natives in

conversation with the prisoners wereconvinced by the latter that they (theprisoners) were base ball players ontheir way soutii to engage a nuinl>erof contests. At each of the small
»*»» "»o *!! route wner* the train

stops. pi«-s, -.ikes arid otherdelicacies were purchased by the pri»on«rs.
Oh the trip the prisoners are fed

tnrtfe times a day. They are givenfive sandwiches, ham or nausaK*1, and
iteveral cups of coffee. U takes five
gallons of coffee to satisfy about thirty
prisoners at earn meal Fresh coffeeis secured at various stops en
route.
A noticeable change in the temperamentof the prisoners occurs as they

gr* on the last lap of the journey. As
the train pulls across a long bridge
spanning the Mississippi river, invariablysome one is heard to remark, "This
(a the Mississippi river." From that
lime on until the train reaches 1-eavrfc-orththe fun of the trip is over,

fciyiuns axe sometimes sung, but for
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Battleship Ohio, one,
in this or any other country, in whi<
3 nOft will h*» rlrillprl r»n ninA ha
tleships of the reserve fleet in ail tl
duties of warfare at sea.
The handling of small guns under fir

the manipulation of dispatch boats, tl
technique of landing squads, wigwai
ging and other forms of signaling.
short, all the duties which the nati<
will expect its landsmen to perfor
in the event of naval warfare will I
taught; and it is the hope and expe
tation of the department officials th
the men who enroll for this cruise wi
pick up at least the rudiments of se;
manship and naval practice.
The idea of the "Naval Plattsburg"forthis is, in a phrase, what the trail

ing cruise will amount to.was boi
of the success which attended tl
army's experiments along similar line
"If the army could train civilians

be soldiers, why can't we train them
be sailors?'* was the query which o<
curred to navy officials, and. with tl
idea once planted, the only thing r

maining was its logical fulfillment.
*

* * k
To Assistant Secretary of the Nat

Roosevelt belongs the credit for tl
basic idea and the n6t inconsiderab
amount of detail incident to its d
velopment. Under his direction id;
battleships of the reserve fl'-et ha^
been detailed for the Tuise, and Ai
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Warden of federal penlt<
the most part the prisoners engage
whispered conversation or remain quit
"There it is'" breaks forth some pri

oner who has been to the penitential
before, as he points out of the windo
of the car to a tall smokestack risir
high over the prison buildings, who
aits upon h high hill.

*
* *

The car in which the prisoners ha
ridden is switched off from the regul
train at Kansas City and is pulled
an engine all the way into the per
tentiary grounds. The big steel gat
clang shut behind the engine and c,

and the trip is ended.
Guards of the institution, headed

the deputy warden, meet the car. T
prisoners are lined up, two ahreai
and inarched into the main penile
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or Tut "Big Ships"Which ~WIi
?h pust 15 these vessels will sail witl
t- their complement of repular sailors am
ne civilians from six of the eastern sea

ports for the first portion of the cruise
e, Two of the ships will leave from Bos
ie ton, one from Narrapansett bay, tw<
?- from New York, one from Philadelphia
in one from Norfolk and one from eithe
>n Charleston or New Orleans, dependent
ni upon the number of applications re

ceived from the residents of these sec
c" tions.

It is not intended that the vessel;
ill comprisinp the traininp squadron shal
a- be manned solely by the civilians. Tha

would not be just to the landsmen ant
mipht prove very costly to the navy

ft- Each ship will carry a nucleus nava
rn crew of 300 repular sailors, who wil

really run the boats, attend to th<
s. stokinp and undertake the other verj
to arduous and semi-technical labor:
to which civilians cannot be expected t«
c- handle, at least durinp the earlier par
le of th'* traininp. Th*»re will also be <

e- suitable quota of officers provided t'
handle th^ executive duties aboard shij
and to drill the civilians in their duties

In this manner the 300 volunteers or
each ship will be assured not only o

* competent supervision and excellent
to drill masters, but will also benefit fron

association with men who have been ir
the service for a number of years an<
know all the ropes, both literal an<

te figurative. This. In th* opinion of N'av
Department officials, will be productiv.

J- of mutual benefit to the sailors ant

I Penitent

I
W. MORGAN.
rntlary at Lfavrnworth. Kan.

in tiary building. Th*ir names are taken
*t. the length of their respective termi
»- and a number is given each of then
ry bv which he is known during confine
w rnent. The barber shop is next visited

ach man is given a shave or haircut
\h is needed. The line is in movemen
main and soon the men are in th<
lothing department, where all of thei;
personal clothing is taken from then
and prison garments distributed. /
bath follows, after which the prisoi

ar clothing is donned and the prison 1 if<
by begins.

Each prisoner admitted to the instil,_ tution is furnished with a book con
es taining the rules that are to goveri
ar his conduct during his term of impris

onment. He is instructed to read am
study these rules carefuly, because onl;

by by strict and cheerful obedience t<
he them can a prisoner remain in th<
st, first grade, earn the privileges attache*
n- thereto and shorten his term by earn
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iL CARRY 'CIVJLJAN Sailors"
h the civilians and at the same time will
[1 assure the safe handling of the ships.

*
*

0 The first two weeks of the cruise
l. will be in the nature of a preliminary
J" training in naval discipline and the

duties of a man-o'-warsman. The
civilians will become acclimated duringthis time to their duties, will un®derstand the orders issued them and

t will be more competent to handle the
* vessels during the final fortnight, when

j they will work under conditions as

1 nearly as possible simulating actual
» warfare.
f At the completion of the first two

3 weeks' work the training squadron will
y proceed to Newport, wh-ere, in contjunction with the entire Atlantic fleet,
i it will participate in the annual "war
y game," which will be "played" this
y summer on a far larger scale than ever

i. before. For six days the civilian sailiors will participate in attacks upon
f various points along the coast, will
t learn how to handle their guns and
i their duties as they would be exipected to do during a naval campaign
1 and will get a taste of what war

1 means on the sea.all without the
r slightest danger to themselves.
6 When the war game is over the ships
1 of the training squadron will return

iarv With
ing the "good lime" provided by law
If a prisoner is unable to read, the
rules are read and explained to him
by a deputy warden or some other
officer.
When a prisoner enters the institutionho is placed in the first grade, and

while he maintains this grade is entitledto many privileges. Misconduct
brings the prisoner down to the second
grade, where the privileges are restricted,and continued bad conduct reduceshim to the third grade, where no

privileges are allowed
A prisoner who has been reduced is

not restored to the lost grade until
he has at least ninety days' good conductrecord to his credit since his reduction,when he may be restored to
the next higher grade at the discretion
of the warden, who must use great
care ann restore lost grants only wnen
the prisoner's behavior indicates that
he will henceforth obey the rules.
When a prisoner is admitted to the

penitentiary he is requested to sign an
order authorizing the warden or his
agent to open and read the prisoner's
mail; failure to pign such order depriveshim of the privilege of writing
letters or receiving mail.

* *

Prisoners are permitted to talk to
their cellmates, but only in low tones.

They are not permitted to talk or call
to men in other cells, nor to whistle,
sing of make unnecessary noises. They
are required to wear their outer shirts,
and are not allowed to work in their
undershirts, unless, by special permission,while tending boilers, furnaces,
etc. Taking a nap in bed in the daytimeis not permitted, except in case of
illness. No money. Jewelry, postage
stamps or stationery, except that furnishedon "writing day" is permitted
in the cell.
When a prisoner has any necessary

communication to make or a request
to present to the warden or deputy
warden he informs his. officer, who
makes out a written request for an

audience or states the business for the
prisoner.
When prisoners enter the cellhouse,

dining room, chapel or any of the officesof the institution they are re-

quired to remove tnetr nais. ai tne
sound of the first bell In the morning:
they must rise promptly and sweep out
the cell, then wash their faces and
hands and wait the call for breakfast.At the sound of the bell they

» step promptly out of the cell, and at the
s command of the guard, march out into
1 the corridor, and in formation march

to the dining room.
» A signal is sounded at 9 o'clock p.m.
and the prisoner is required to retire

1 promptly. All conversation ceases as
s soon as the light in the cell is turned
r out. The prisoner places his shoes and
1 clothing where they can be plainly
^ seen.
1 Religious services are held at the
e penitentiary, both for Protestants and

Catholics. Preceding the general serv"ice in the Protestant chapel there is
a prayer meeting, beginning at 8

* o'clock and continuing an hour. Im-mediately after chapel ser^ces the
i Sunday school is held. Mass is said
/ in the Catholic chapel, and twice a
0 month the prisoners of that religion
ft are given the opportunity to receive
1 the regular instructions.

There is a baud and orchestra at the
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(Poaijng At stca.. One. Or
to their home ports and the' flna
week of the cruise will be devoted tc
working out, with the assistance o

the Coast Artillery Corps and th<
various motor boat organizations whicl
the Navy Department has recently
built up, problems concerning loca
defense. This final week is lookec
forward to by navy officials as being
the most important of the entire trip
not only because the men will by tha
time be at least partially seasoned t<
their work and will understand how t<
obey orders intelligently, but also be
cause in tinle of war the men who tak<
the cruise will be stationed along th<
coast in approximately the same posi
tions an they will occupy during th<
last week of the cruise.

* *
To illustrate: The ship which sail:

from Norfolk and which will carry th<
volunteers from Virginia. North Caro
lina, Maryland and the District of Co
lumbia will, at the completion of th<
war game, be sent to Hamptor
roads and the men will there be drillec
in the actual problems foreseen by th<
Navy Department in the event of ;

naval attack upon Chesapeake bay.
Hhould such an attack actually b<

made the Navy Department will hav<
the names of at least a small numbe
of men who are familiar with thei
duties and, what is more to the point
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institution, and daily, except Sundays,
from 8 to 10:30 a.m. a school of instructionis held for a class of beginners.From this class are drawn the
players. During the spring and summermonths a band is maintained; in
the fall and winter, an orchestra.
New Era is the title of a weekly

paper of four pages published in the
printing department of the institution
by inmates, undfr tbc direction or a
chief printer. This paper is edited by
the prisoners for the encouragement
and educational advancement of prisonerseverywhere. Contributions are receivedfrom the prisoners. Full accountsof the base ball games, which
take place Saturday afternoons, are
printed.
Thomas W. Morgan, a former newspaperman of Kansas, is the warden

of the penitentiary. He was appointed
in 1914. Three days before he took the
wardenship a yeggman called "Old
Dick" got over the brick wall, though
It must be thirty feet high, and burrowedout of sight in the brush along
the Missouri river. A yeggman of the
most exclusive rank is a safe-blower.
His specialty is post offices. "Old Dick"
was caught in Seattle and taken back.
He was puffed up over his exploit, but
he wanted to arbitrate.

"I wasn't ready to go. but I went."
he told Mr. Morgan. "My plans were
not complete. I heard you were comingIn three days, however, and I
thought it would be a low-down trick
to escape on a new man before he got
eetnea in nis joo.
" 'I will put the disgrace on the old

warden,' T said to myself, "even if I
am not ready." Looking at the whole
matter in that light, with many detailsstill pending when I gave the
guards the slip, I feel that your harshnessshould be tempered with.well,
let us say, gratitude and charity. I
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1 with the topography of the section
> which they will be called upon to
f guard. 1
2 Using the forthcoming training
i cruise as a nucleus, the department
t hopes to build up within a few years a
1 trained and efficient body of men who
1 have the experience in the handling of
> ships and guns, who understand and

are fitted to obey orders and who are
t conversant with conditions under
3 which they will have to work.
5 Indeed, this is the basic idea or the

entire cruise. The Navy Department
3 does not expect to turn out 3.000 trained J
3 sailors after a single month of train-

ing. Such an expectation would be ab-
5 surd, in these days of complicated

fighting machinery and the immense
number of technical details which surroundsea warfare. But the men behind
the cruise do expect to form the basis
of a naval reserve of a large number

3 of men.experts say we ought to have
100,000 reserves.who know something
of their duties and have been at least
partially trained in the performance

3 of them.
1 If the navy finds that it can handle
1 3.000 men effectively this summer, the
5 number may be increased next year and
i the sphere of activities increased so as

(
to include the great lakes, the Qulf of

e Mexico and the Pacific coast.
e It is in order to secure the highest
r class of men for this work that the
r Navy Department has framed certain

qualifications for the members of the

s Convict

OF FEDERAL PENITENTIARY AT LEA'

ran away, yes, but I'll promise to be x

good for six months if you will agree c

to be easy with yours truly." li
"I know you are a man of your word, x

Dick, and it would be unfair to exact
a pledge from you or any one else h
under the present circumstances," Mr. h
Morgan replied. "But some day when n

the going looks good you might stay
and always thereafter you would re- ii
gret the pledge you gave. We cannot h
negotiate at this juncture. It wouldn't f
be fair to you." IV
"Of course," Dick said, in some sur- f

prise, if not embarrassment, "you will n

dress me in stripes and load me with h
irons?" P

"I'll do neither," Mr. Morgan answered."Show Dick," he ordered one tl
of the guards, "to the rock cell at the t
far end of the corridor!" b

o
* * T

Openly disgusted, "Old Dick" walked
away. "No chains, no stripes!" Mr. n

Morgan called after him. "Just a quiet o

little vacation with a hammer ami a

fresh assortment of rocks every morn- h
ing!" P

t "Old Dick," hidden from sight, broke a

rock for a month. No prisoner knew f<
of his return. Then, one morning, it
looking exactly like 1,000 or more other is
men, he was slipped into the parade
to the breakfast room. His rear ]a
neighbors, mere bankers and train rob- it
bers, did not know him. The incident, p<
alive with sensation, bursting with d<
dramatics, so "Old Dick" imagined, h<
was over. ai
Such is a glimpse of the life that is Si

going on behind the tiers of stone and sc

grated windows and guards of a gov- sc
ernment penitentiary. The warden of w
such an institution must match his tt

I
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training: cruise, qualifications designed
to weed out the incompetents, the untrainedand the unintelligent. In the
first place, every man who takes the
cruise must be a citizen of the United
States, between the ages of nineteen
and forty-five. This eliminates foreignerswho might seek to obtain naval
secrets and insures a body of men at
the best age for grasping details.
In addition, every applicant must pass

a prescribed physical examination and
must qualify in one of the following
classes: Graduate or undergraduate of
a college, university or technical school,
or the possessor of a high school education;pilot or pilot's apprentice; serviceon any merchant vessel (including
fishing vessel) in any capacity for six
months or more; or six months' experiencesas a machinist, boilermaker,
shipfitter, coppersmith, carpenter, electrician,engineer, fireman, telegrapher
or radio operator.

*
* *

The only expense incident to the cruise
will be transportation to the port from
which the applicant will sail and a

deposit of $30 to cover cost of board
during the cruise and provide the necessaryoutfit of clothing. Should the
actual cost of board and outfit be less
than the amount of the deposit.Navy
Department officials figure it will come
to about $25.the difference will be reed

in Wa
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cits against those of the shrewdest
riminals in the country. Furthermore,
te must see that; contractors give full
veight and quality.
When a man is sent to the rock cell

le is given a stint of rook to crack
iefore dinner. Broken rock is always
eeded.
"If he refuses to do as he is told It

s taken for granted that he is not
ungry, or that he wants to abstain
rom food and rest his stomach." said
Ir. Morgan. "Perhaps he may not care
or his supper. It is up to him. We
take no arguments. But, by and hv.
is hammer gets busy and his eating
roceeds as formerly.
"A penitentiary is not inhabited by
lie most desirable classes of^ society,
hat elemental fact should be rememeredby all who jump at conclusions
oncerning the management of prisons,
here are penalties here as well as
utside. Corporal punishment, however,
not permitted at Leavenworth. No

tan is tied up by his thumbs. Minor
ffenses are mildly dealt with. A man
>r a time may be deprived of his to-
acco or letter-writing privileges, or
e may stay in his cell while the other
risoners are seeing1 a picture show or
base ball game. If the offense is

3rious he is sent to the rock cell. If
is very serious he is locked In an

dated cell. ]
"No man need be locked up in an iso- i

ited cell. As I remarked once before,
is up to him. He need not be in the 1

snitentiary at all. for that matter. He <
>es something to get here; while here 1
s does something that causes his sep- j
ration from the rest of the prisoners. J
ich philosophy may sound harsh to i
ntimentalists, but it is true and f
>und just the same. We are dealing c
ith human beings.I always keep 1
tat thought in my minti.but t&ey «

*

funded at the conclusion of tha four
weeks' training.
In other words. Uncle Sara Is making j

it possible for any able-bodied Amerl- j
can cltixen. between the ages of nttie-
teen and forty-flve, to take a four-
week cruise, which will be of great
benefit to him and to his country at a
total cost of about a week.
While the life of the civilians at aeji

will not he unduly arduous.the regularsailors attending to the majority of
laborious details connected with the
running of a modern fighting ship.it
will not he an existence of ease and
luxury. Each man must obey the rules
and regulations in the navy and the
department provides that "for grave or

Instructions'" the commandlnf officer
will have the right to land the delinquentat the nearest ^American port.

*
* *

However, the officials connected wit\fj
the cruise anticipate little trouble on *

this ecore, as the men who enroll tor
the trip will realise fully what they*'
are doing and will undertake the crtilse i
with the intention of getting as much f.
as they can out of It. It Is this re-

ceptive state of mind which navy oN^i
fleers expect to yield such great profit*^;
upon the money which the government 7,
is investing in the cruise. *j
In order that no applicant for thef]trip may he able to say that he "did J:!

not know what he was getting in for/1theNavy Department has prepared a ;

schedule of life on shipboard, whichC.
will he given to every man who desiresto take the course at the time ho '*1

makes his application to the recruiting
officer.
This schedule of hours states that tho

men will turn out at five-thirty in the
morning that they will then be expectedto attend to their clothing, scrub
decks, etc.. until 7:15 o'clock, when
they will g<*t into their mess gear.
Breakfast will he served at 7.30 o'clock
.hot coffee having been passed around
when the men first arise.and the ship
will he made ready for inspection at
*: 15.
An hour later will come the call to

quarters for muster and inspection,
with physical drill and other drills as
prescribed. This will occupy the major
portion of the morning and dinner will
be served at noon.
The afternoon will £e taken up with

practical instruction ih the handling of
guns and small boats, the formation and
drill of landing parties, rifle practice and
the other accomplishments which go to
make up a first-class modern sailor.
After supper, at 6 o'clock, a number

of lectures will he delivered by naval
experts on the technique of war. and
th* men will retire at 9 o'clock to their
hammocki.

*
* *

Ample opportunities will be provided
in the course of the day's routine for
specialization in certain branches of
naval work, each man being assigned
to the subject for which he appears to

oe me dcpi iuieu. ixiere win u»- instructionin signaling, radio work,
navigation, ateam and electrical engineering:,etc.; boat drills will be held
and landings made, and recruits will be
instructed in the manual of arms and
military formations
The work with the Coast Artillery

Corps and the motor boat organizations,which will form the final week
of the course, will round out the entirefour weeks, and will, it is thought,
thoroughly fit the civilian sailors to
serve their country when their country
needs them.
To this end. each man will be asked

at the end of the cruise if he desires
to join the naval reserve.that body
of men who, while having no official
connection with the navy, still stand
readv to be called upon to defend their
country at sea in the event of national
need.
Enrollment in the reserves will not

be insisted upon, but it is the opinion of
the department officials that nearly all
who go on the training cruise will be willingto turn in their names as ready for
their country's defense.
A certificate will be given to each man

who completes the course of training
This will show exactly what he has done
and how well he has done it. It will also
indicate the work for which he is best
qualified If called into service.
A. card index of these certificates,

to he kept at the Navy Department,
will render it easy for the government
to lay its hand upon proficient men in
case it needs them in a hurry.
In addition to providing a pleasant

summer cruise and vacation, the "naval
Plattsburg" will also enable the men
who take it to qualify for acting commissionsin the navy during war, when
a large number of additional officers
will be needed to fill the less imporstantplaces on the second line of defense.
There are many other positions which

could be suitably filled by men who
work hard during the training cruise,
and government officials expect that
the four weeks this summer, and in
the years to come, will bring to light
much naval genius which would hava
otherwise been undiscovered.

I JL J.A J. JL^ ^na

not Sunday school pupils, nor are they
social uplifters and philanthropists.
"The best prisoners." he continued,

"are those who have been in the penitentiarybefore. Especially is that so of
yeggmen. who have class pride and look
with contempt on train robbers, counterfeitersand so on. The> know that good j
behavior will reduce their sentence Ave.
days a month the first year and ten days
a month on a long term. A fifteen-year
man can leave the penitentiary in ten
years if he obeys the rules and does his
work.

*
* *

"Our most troublesome prisoners are

those who are ignorant or who cannot
control their tempers. Many of the prisonersbefore coming here never learned
to work. Now working is largely, if not
entirely, a matter of habit. Men are sent
here who were never taught to start a.
task and finish it. They never saw the
other side of the shield They get into
some relation with the guards or officials,
however, and slowly come to understand
that humanity was made to work and be
useful. When that knowledge penetrates
their minds, though criminal vagabonds,
they actually become decent men.
"A convict barber shaves me every

day. He was a wild young fellow In the
southwest. All that he ever knew in
those days was to drink and fight. He
killed somebody and was sentenced for
life from a territory that was not yet
rPa fl v nl id a c)alo Uo lias hoon Kapa civ

teen years and has sound Ideas about all
personal and public questions. Learning
to read and write in prison and getting
the viewpoint of normal men, he has become,even if he is in the penitentiary, a
good citizen.

"I do not intend to venture into the
never-ending debate over heredity and
environment, but my experience has
compelled me to believe tha* a boy of
an honest family may grow up amongthieves and be a thief, but that blood
will tell if he ever falls in among the
right kind of people. The theories of
reform and punishment run together in
modern prisons.

"Old criminals do occasionally forsaketheir ways. They have thought
the matter out coherently and hawe concludedthat they are not smart enough
to beat or cheat the law. Such a case
came before me not long ago. A yegg-
man. Bixiy-iour years oia, nad served
six terms in prison. His mother always
believed that he would change his
scheme of life. She kept her Little farm
for him. but when she died, at eighty
years of age, he was again in the peni-
tentiary.
"Appealing to us for a pardon, he told

his story. *1 have wasted my years.' he
said. 'Crime, for those who engage in
it, is the greatest of all human follies. I
ivas a loifg time finding it out, but I am
through. 1 have never said until now
that I was through. I give my word
this time, and my word is good, no matterwhat I may have been.' We ship-

l>edhim to the little farm in the east.
It was an experiment, but I feel that it
ivill come out all right."
When the prisoner has completed his

term of imprisonment he is given a suit
jf clothes. $5 in cash and a railroad
icket to his former home or to the
slace where he was tried and convicted,
several of the manufacturers and meat
lackers in St. Louis and Kaneas City jfive employment to the men, and, ac- (ordfng to Mr. Morgan, have notified
llm that they will give every man a jhance who me^iyi to do right |
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